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….Now we may say a story from the stories of Khidir (as). Prophet Khidir is alive, so is Prophet Ilyas. 2 

Prophets are alive on earth & 2 Prophets are alive in the Heavens till the Day of Judgement. When 

that day comes they will also die. No one will remain, no one will remain at all. The souls also die, all 

die. After the Lord of Heavens flattens the Heavens & Earths all He asks "Limani Al-Mulku Al-

Yawma?- Whose will be the dominion that Day?" Where are those who say "my house,  my land, my 

garden, my sultanate?" Whose will be the dominion today?" When the Lord of Heaven asks like this 

there is not even a mosquito alive that can answer. So He replies to Himself: "Lillahi Al-Wahidi Al-

Qahhari" (40:16) All belongs to the One Who can crush & destroy everything. All came from Him & & 

belongs to him. It is not left to anyone.   

Therefore one day again it was being mentioned in the gathering of kings. I think it was a Muslim 

state, it was mentioned about Khidir & Ilyas (as). And the King said "Since Khidr (as) is alive, then he 

must be in our countries, in Muslim towns. Here is our Muslim country. Is there anyone who saw 

him? If there is, he may show me. To who shows me Khidir I will give all  he wants. I really desire to 

see him. He must be somewhere here". There was no one who saw or knew about Khidir(as). So he 

calls for the crier to say "If there is anyone who has seen Khidir the King wants to see him. He may 

show him & the king will give him all that he wants from this dunya". No one came out. One dervish 

baba said "Maybe Allah will help me & I will see him". So he said "I can show you Khidir O my King". 

"What do you want then?" "I am a poor person. I eat what I earn so I have no time to deal with this." 

"How much time do you want?" He said "Give me 40 days & give me food, drink etc for 40 days".. 

They said Ok. So loads of supplies were sent to him, of all kinds. They piled it up at his door.   

His wife said: "Effendi, what are these? Did they come by mistake or did you steal? We have never 

seen so much in our whole life". "O woman, keep quiet. Let us eat & drink for 40 days & see what 

Allah will show us". So he was thinking that he will eat & drink for 40 days & then show Khidir. She 

asked "Have you seen Khidir in your life?" "I haven't seen nor do I know him. But I will beg Allah, 

maybe Allah helps. So keep quiet now". That is what came to his mind, he will eat his fill & make dua. 

He will look, he will ask but he doesn't know if he will find him or not. So just like this, the 40 days 

passed. The 40th night came &he said to his wife "O woman, give me your blessings & wake me up 

tonight at any time you can so that I can escape." "Why?" "Because tomorrow they will execute me 

saying 'you played such a game with the Sultan'. I wouldn't like this but.." She said "Ok". They went 

to sleep.   

Allah gave them such a deep sleep that both of them didn't wake until the sun rose. They woke up 

with the loud knock at the door. Dervish baba looked and saw the soldiers at the door. They said 

"Come on father, all the high officials, the viziers, all the palace is full.They are waiting for Khidir & 

you.  Take Khidir & come" they said. "Take Khidir & come." There is no Khidir around! He got up, put 

on his old jubba again & went with them. He saw that all the high officials, viziers put on their best 

clothes. The Sultan was sitting on his throne. So walking past everyone, he went next to the Sultan & 

the Sultan put in front of him an official chair. He said "please sit here". And also put another chair 

next to him then asked "What is it dervish baba, where is Khidir?" Because he prepared seats for 

Khidir & Dervish baba so that he can show people. "O Sultan, what can I tell you? I have never seen 

Khidir" he said. "But because I really needed it I said this thing, hoping that maybe I can see him. But I 



am in your hand now. You can cut my head or do anything you like. I am telling you now, I have never 

seen him & can't show you".   

 "Sit here", so he made him sit there. Sultan had fire coming out of his eyes. He gathered all these 

people. He waited for 40 days & there is nothing. He called his grand vizier. "Come o my vizier". The 

vizier came. "What should we do now to this old man? He played this trick on us,  humiliated us in 

front of all these people. He didn't bring Khidir nor did he say that he can bring him. What 

punishment should we give him?" That grand vizier got very angry, outraged. He said: "O Sultan! We 

should lay this one right here & cut his throat like a lamb. And then we should make his meat, legs, 

arms into pieces & hang each piece on a street so that all the people draw a lesson from it &  never 

play such games with the government". He looked, a small kid was sitting on the other side. He said 

"Kullu shai'an yarj'au 'ila 'aslihi" meaning "Everything returns to its origin". The sultan looked at the 

child. He looked but nothing happened.   

 He said to the grand vizier "Go back to your seat" & called the second vizier. And he asked him 

"What do you say about what the grand vizier said? What punishment would you give him?" He said 

"O Sultan, the punishment he said is very little for him. There are stones used to pound meat & 

wheat to cook keskek (Turkish meal). So with this stone we should pound his meat&bone like 

pounding keskek & leave a handful of it on every corner of the country. So the whole world hears & 

never does such a thing again". He said "Ok." And as they were speaking, the old man shrank back 

helplessly. When this second one spoke, the child again said "Kullu shai'an yarj'au 'ila 'aslihi- 

everything returns to its origin."   

 Again the Sultan looked to that side. He said "Go & sit in your seat". That 2nd vizier went  & he called 

the 3rd. He asked this 3rd one "What do you say O my vizier? What punishment should we give 

him?" He said "O Sultan, The other 2 viziers are right in what they said, this poor one deserves this 

punishment. If you hang him, cut him or pound his meat with his bones no one can tell you anything. 

There is no one who will say 'Don't do O Sultan. Leave him O Sultan'. Therefore O Sultan, this 

wouldn't be an honour for you. It is not something that will give any benefit. What is suitable for 

Sultans, for great men, is to forgive. This one did such an insolent thing & if you forgive, they will say 

"look at the greatness of the Sultan." Your honour will go higher. Everyone will appreciate you. But 

on the other hand if you do the other way, whether they pity him or not, no one will say anything. 

You can do as you like. But what is suitable for you is to forgive, "Man la yarham, la yurham". He who 

shows no mercy, will receive no mercy. If you forgive him then Allah also will forgive you. If you 

forgive this one's mistake, then My Lord Who is greater will forgive your sin O Sultan" he said & 

stopped.   

 The boy again said "Kullu shai'an yarj'au 'ila aslihi- everything returns to it's origin" When he said like 

this, the Sultan looked again. He asked to the old man: "Is this one your son or grandson?" He said "I 

saw him when I came here. I thought he was with the officials". "Whose kid is he?" No one's. "Whose 

son are you?" And he said "Who did you want? Why did you gather here?" The Sultan said "We 

wanted Khidir". "I am Khidir" he said. He reached like Khidir in the most difficult time (Turkish 

saying). So he said "I am Khidir. The purpose of seeing Khidir is to take advice." He said "Ok then, 

these 3 viziers of mine passed 3 kinds of judgement. But you answered all 3 of them the same-

everything returns to it's origin" "O Sultan, that grand vizier of yours is the son of a butcher. He is 

accustomed to this- he cuts throats, cuts into pieces & hangs here, there.He sends the meat pieces to 



the other side of the country. You send him back that he becomes the head of the butchers. Because 

now he came to power. When he comes to power he sees all the people as sheep that he will cut 

everyone in pieces & send. Your second vizier is the son of a cook who makes keskek. He pounds 

wheat, pounds keskek and also what do they call those who harrow the wheat? So he is used to this. 

And when he comes to power now he thinks everyone should be pounded & harrowed. Send him 

away too & he will be the head of cooks, head of keskek makers. He is not suitable to be here in 

power. And this 3rd vizier of yours is the son of a vizier. He knows to forgive. When someone makes a 

mistake he knows to cover his mistake. He knows to forgive a person's mistake. This one is the son of 

vizier. Keep him & consult him. Bring people like him to power O Sultan.   

 And about this incident, you are faulty also. You don't take care of the poor. This poor one had to do 

such a thing to eat 40 days of food. So he said this thing. But look, still Allah has sent me because his 

intention was pure. So you consider these things & help such people that Allah also helps you And no 

one again does such an insolent thing to you". He said this & disappeared.   

 Where is Khidir? No Khidir. Where can he be? Now in the east, now in the west. He is like this. And 

Khidir (as) is such a holy one like this. He appears very rarely & it is not certain where he can be. And 

he reaches a person in his most difficult time & saves him. So consider everyone as Khidir, as a good 

one. Keep your heart beautiful. For everyone you see, say "this is a good person", you get no harm. 

But if you say for everyone you see "this is bad", you also get badness. Yes.   

 Ila sharafin Nabiyyi sal-Allahu alaihi wa sallam,wa alihi wa ashabihil kiram. Wa ila arwaahi sa'eeri 

sa'datina Al-Fatiha, also for S. Khidir &S. Ilyas.   

 


